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Kevin-Sunburst 
P«n4er» .,
Cat Bonk
C«t Creek

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION 

Week Ending August 16, 1941
tM» U. 8. 8JSL9M Increase 41450
W Montana 30.300 DecreaseÄH
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LON CRUMLEY GETS KEVI ELL FLOWING 
AT RATE OF I GO CARRELS OF OIL PER HOUR

&

Kevin’s Largest Well in Decade Hits 
Lime Fissure On Once Abandoned Lease

MEETING OF 
OIL MEN WILL

Showing of Oil in 25 
Foot Sand in Haystack 
Butte Well in Hills

COBB NAMED 
TO OIL BOARD 
BY GOVERNOR

A well that flows 100 barrels of oil an hour was completed on Monday BE HELD HERE
of this week on a once-abandoned lease in the west central portion of A meeting of the Rocky Mountain 

Kevin field. Crumley & Sons, drilling their 22nd well on the Fryberger S'ifocuna.'tSdÏÏ £ SeoVw 
farm, brought in this, the largest Kevin well in a decade, in natural J^ls^;c^%0lwceas;{fer VPry much 
production, in an area where acid is ordinarily required to get commer- pleased with the Interest shown by

' • j______ _ _ j £ », the Montana oil men In our last meet-
Cial amounts Of Oil. ing.” he writes. An attempt was made

Performing like the most sensational of the Fulton-Rice pool gushers 
of 15 years ago, the new Crumley well is believed to have drilled into : thaTw«1Â'SSTÏ
a crack or fissure in the top of the Madison lime. It encountered the jjj£ntjjer|t 
muck” or conglomerate which marked the largest wells in the early j September at some point choserf by

history of the field at 1560 feet. The tools were twice blown part way Mon 1 
out of the hole by the gas pressure and the flow increased steadily 
it drilled itself in. It started off at 70 barrels an hour.

Lack of storage has held down production but when opened up Wed
nesday it flowed at the rate of 104 barrels per hour. On Thursday 
morning it flowed 97 barrels per hour while It filled two tanks.

"Eh* Fryberger farm was once abandoned after three operators had each 
drilled a well on it, getting oil and water at the top of the lime. With the 
coming of acidization, A- E. (Lon) Crumley took the lease, snbsequently ! 
forming the firm of Crumley A Sons, which firm has drilled 22 consecutive 
producers. Falling to get oil at the lime contact in some wells Crumley 
drilled on down to a second and «»Wte a third “break” In the Mme and by 
use of acidization and other modem production methods made the lease 
one of the most highly profitable operations in the recent history of the 
field. Most of the wells had scant showings of ail before acidization. A 
few developed quantities of water which was bandied with special equip-

■
A promising showing of oil in a 

25-foot sand near the base of the 
Ellis formation was reported this week 
from the Montana-Dakota Utilities 
test on Haystack Butte structure in 
the Sweetgrass Hills. Location is on 
the Oswood farm in the center of 
NEi SW1 18-35-4E.

A Slumberger test was made this 
week, revealing five gas horizons, in
cluding two in which commercial 
amounts of gas had already been 
found. The well was drilled with light 
rotary and with this equipment an 
electric survofc of the hole Is consid
ered absolutely necessary lest the 
drilling fluid pressure mud off other
wise producing horizons. The instru
ment showed no water below the Eagle 
sand at around 490 feet.

The hole was carried to 2921 feet, 
and 5i-tnch casing was cemented with 
124 sacks at 2858. The plug is being 
drilled out to test the oil sand at 
2870 to 2805 after which they will 
drill into the top of the Madison lime. 
Thereafter the Sunburst sand at 2690- 
2700 and other sands at 1700 and 2160 
will be tested by gun perforating the 
casing. The top of the Kootenai was 
at 2244 feet.

I to select a complete board of directors 
! but we soon found that could not be

A. B. Cobb, Cut Bank producer and 
new head of Home Oil & Refining 
Co. of Great Falls, was this week ap
pointed as a member of the Oil Con
servation board by Gov. S. C. Ford, to 
succeed W. E. Rice, resigned.

Cobb is a member of the regional 
producers’ committee of the new oil 
co-ordinator setup for the Rocky

u

the association would be called at 
j which time it was Intended some of 

as , us would come to the meeting 
! then it could be determined in what 
I manner the work of the association 
could best be carried out. whether by 
working through the association gen
erally or through the medium of a 

1 Montana chapter.”
The association has been revived at 

this time to give co-operation to the 
oil co-ordinator in the national defense 
effort and to present a united front 
on behalf of the oil industry in matters 
affecting the general welfare of the 
Rocky Mountain region, such as allo
cation of drilling materials, casing and 

I supplies.

■ad

East Seaboard
-c§-

Baker Test 
At 8335 Feet KEVIN DRILLERS 

ARE WATCHING
I "There is much confusion with re- IITFCITFIJM **\IAC?I7^ 
:»rd to the threatened shortage of j fj fVj I LIVl1 llUüL 

I petroleum products in the East Coast j
I area." says the Independent Petroleum Biff West Oil company's State No. I 
; association. "Incomplete facts and j we,l on the extreme northwest flank 
careless statements have brought us ; of Kevin field, beyond the High Grav- 

i dangerously near to the hysteria which \ Ity producer, in NE NE! NWi 13-35- 
; often leads to hasty and unsound j 3W. is attracting more than ordinary 
action. 1 attention because of its location on

ment.
Crumley Is one of the pi on ftr operators with 19 years of experience in 

(Continued on Page Five) Based On Facts
Continued coring was reported from 

the deep test of Carter Oil company 
south of Baker, in extreme eastern 
Montana, with no definite results re
ported to 8235 feet. O. A. Seager, man
ager of Carter operations, is now re
ported at the well apparently expect
ing to shortly pick up the Devonian 
producing horizon established in the 
Montana-Dakota company’s discovery 
well to the north. The Carter test is 
on _ Little Beaver dome, a local struc
ture on the big Cedar Creek anticline, 
and is in center SWI SEI 19-4N-62E, 
in Fallon county, on Northern Pacific 
railway land.

(Continued on Page Five)

Montana Refiners Are 
At Utmost Capacity to 
Supply Growing DemandsA. B. COBB

“The oil industry's transportation ia structural "nose" extending north
westward toward north Cut Bank 
field.

Mountain region and occupies a place 
of importance in the industry, because 
of his Montana and Wyoming produc
tion said to total between 1,600 and 
1,800 barrels per day. On June 18 of 
this year he consummated the pur- 

i chase of the Home refinery at Great 
. Falls, with about 40 service stations 
' and bulk plants, which provides him 
I with the complete cycle of the indus- 
I try. Hie Home plant was purchased 
from W. E. Rice whom he succeeds on 

] the board. Rice was a member of the 
I first conservation board, created In

system lias already been seriously dis- j 
Montana refineries are now operating at capacity, in the face of rupted by the diversion of tankers to ;

a record market both in and out of the state, with no storage of re- ®rltish shuttle service, but the Indus- ^ Tenort«!* rSkin^7^°^eU °rv.r Hal!
r- 1 j /— . , , i . . ... " try has obviously moved aulcklv to 15 reported making 75 parrels per daylined products. Continued demand at the present rate will see empty meet the situation It should be noted no water. Located so far down
products tanks in many of the larger refineries, it is reported. that in the face of a record demand | the flank of the Kevin uplift, this

Considerable north Montana products are going to the Canadian and the diversion of the tankers, stocks wel1 would normally be expected to
market which is this year taking refined products rather than the gasoline and light fuel oil have, so .op<‘^atotrs fay’ ***** 
I , e j ' f r t'i . ■ -, far shown no tendency to be dcolcted ■ ^ R pronounced structural condition,large amount of crude of former years. The recent increase in the combined. these stocks incre^d a11 The Big West well, about a mile dis- 
price of refined products in Canada has made this market much more j an average rate of about 107,000 bar- tant- ls «üd to have a chance for
attractive than formerly when the exchange rate made the business reis daily during the five weeks end-1 production in the Sunburst or Cut
profitless. ing Aug. 9, 1941. This compares with Bank sands. The High-Gravity No. 2

Much gasoline is now going into the#-------------------------------------------------— - the abnormally large increase of 97,000: 30 {eet Sunburst sand with 10
Spokane territory where it is reported _Af ___ barrels daily during July of last year °f and Cut
that Montana products are now sup- Mllâ V FA! FV K *«d 75000 barrels dally for the July j Bank below a 25-foot shale
plying Standard of California and Sig- illIILL F ULL1 lij average of the two years 1939 and | break The Big West well cemented
nai stations. The Inland Empire Is glad « A/1 . _ ninrnnrnm 1940 ” , !î“**c*fplP* 226 10 *htit off a large

the Montana products are available f AF A f f li\TR ir^P The statistical chart furnished by om”* water' and *Inasmuch as the curtailment of coast- Ll/LllL Ulu 1 lllv I >he IPA furnishes absolute proof that n w drilling at 91a
wise tankers has deprived Washington Anr.nT . mAn the propaganda campaign thus far Is j
markets of much of the gasoline that 111_||R||INATfllR war hysteria unless, as is pointed out,formerly came up by tanker and barge. lU’UUWlm I UR "any future actions that may further | ca“°?' 11 * cw

No longer is gasoline being barged up M , (Mike) Folev of Casner has reduce the tanker fleet will probably onthe cotabl. rtver owms to 1«* of ** ««« «P» ™P- “U .„t fi,“..™ * *

coastwise tankers. Some coast tankers t j f 4 bv r«. piles. ... It therefore seems par- Ri_ rn,'a r- ™
were .diverted to the Atlantic coast Ickes reDresent the cov-l ticularly bnportant in view of the ,4.^f h arf
and the navy department Is said to em^it in the cJortSltLn of^l Pr^nt situation that all the facts be °*

Jmve taken many others to move stores f braches of the In the; ^ade available to the public and the Jf, ba^eu S |a£r S a

'of gasoline to the Philippine and Ha- j^jjy Mountain region. 1 bidustry.” oarrcis oi ¥aier, usmg a
wailan Islands. Foley was formerly Continental Oil

company manager in the Rocky Moun
tain region and is well known in 
Montana. In the early days of Salt 
Creek he was production manager of 
the old Staley Syndicate. He was pro- 
ration umpire for the field during the 
period of Salt Creek proration for the 
producers’ association. He then be
came manager of production for Con
tinental in the Rocky Mountain divi
sion. In 1932 he became chairman of 
the Wyoming Public Service commis
sion.

While W. H. Ferguson of Continental 
Oil company is chairman of the co
ordination committee in district 4, 
which includes Montana, Foley is the 
representative and enforcement officer 
of Co-ordinator Ickes. His headquar
ters will be in Denver.

The following members have been 
added to district 4 committee; Pro
duction, W. D. Curtis, Thermopolls,
Wyo., president Empire State Oil Co.;
Julius Peters. Great Falls, president,
Resolute Oil Corp.

DAILY PRODUCTION 
MONT.-WYOMING 
WEEK OF AUG. 16 1933.

Cobb recently underwent an oper- 
j ation for appendicitis in a Great Falls 

13510 hospital and was sufficiently recovered 
5060 Thursday that he was removed to his 

j room in Hotel Rainbow. He will be 
70 incapacitated for another week or 

470 more, his doctors state.
530 ; Governor Ford has made no move to 
070, change the membership of the oil con-

_____ serration board. The terms of all mem-
20310 bers expire on Jan. 8, 1942.

MONTANA—
Cut Bank ........
Kevln-Sunburst 
OTHERS—

Border ...........
Cat Creek 
Dry Creek 
Pondera .............

TOTAL MONTANA 
WYOMING—
Big Muddy ................
Garland .........................
Lance Creek ...............
Oregon Basin .............
Rock River .................
Salt Creek ....................
Wertz ............................. .
OTHERS—
Badger Basin ..............
Black Mountain ..........
Byron ...............................
Cody Dome ...................
Cole Creek ...................
Dallas Derby .................
Dutton Creek ...............
Elk Basin ................. ..
Grass Creek, light
Hidden Dome ...............
Hudson .........................
Labarge ...........................
Lost Soldier ...................
Medicine Bow ...............
Mahoney .........................
East Mahoney Ferris 
Maverick Springs ....
Mule Creek ...................
Osage ...............................
Poison Spider ...............
Quealy Dome ...............
Rex Lake .......................
South Caspar ...............
Teapot .............................
Warm Springs .............
Frannle ...........................

FOUR WELLS 
ARE STARTING 
IN CUT BANK

1150
1740

23350
9080 casing pump.

EnfkMd-Zachor No. 5, SE SEI NWi 
20-35-1W, set 7-inch casing at 1500

2575
A visitor from Chicago this week 

gave us a sidelight on Mr. Ickes. He 
and Ickes were members of the same 
golf club at Chicago. Ickes always 
made it a point to tell everyone how 
to play golf: a self-appointed author
ity. But when it came to tournament 
play, Ickes played in the “E” flight— 
which is the “duffer” class.

Moved to Washington, Mr. Ickes like
wise has an ambition to run every
thing he knows little about and par
ticularly the biggest, most complex 
industry in the world—the petroleum 
industry. Everyone knows that the pe
troleum industry is the best prepared 
to meet a national emergency. It has 
arrived at Us high state of efficiency 
by fighting clear of government con
trol. So when the government di
verges Eastern seaboard tankers Into 
the lend-lease service, why not call 
upon the industry to solve the re
sultant problem? Why government 
control? Nothing that Ickes can do or 
say will expedite the movement of 

I more gasoline to the East coast. The 
task will be performed more quickly 
and efficiently without government 
control than with it. Who is so naive 
as to believe that government can do 
anything in the realm of industry as 

Continued on Page Four

Meantime, the record crops in Mon
tana have caused an unprecedented 
demand for tractor fuel and the va
rious grades of gasoline. A shortage 
of tank cars has complicated the mar
ket somewhat, converting the situation 
into a sellers' market while a few 
months ago it was decidedly a buyers' 
market. The Ickes propaganda about 
gasoline shortage has stiffened the 
market as never before.

North Montana gasoline is now be
ing trucked into North Dakota, with 
truckers successfully competing with 
the Great Northern railroad In rates. 
Meantime, a rail rate reduction is 
pending before the Interstate Com
merce commission, which lowered rate 
is expected to take Montana refined 
products by rail nearly to the Twin 
Cities In competition with the Mid- 
continent.

An important gain in the Montana 
trade territory is expected to result 
from the present situation which, if 
continued for long, will allow Mon
tana refiners to «»trench themselves 
permanently In areas rightfully be
longing to the oil industry of this 
state.

13740
4930 feet.

Coolldge A Coolidge-CUtworthy No.
2. SE SEI NEi 34-34-1W, found 3,000,- 
000 cubic feet of gas in the Sunburst 
sand at 1131 to 1155, with 190 pounds 
rock pressure. Seven-inch pipe was 
set at 1131 feet.

Hannah-Porter-William» No. 2, C
SE NEI 35-33-2W, set 8-inch casing 
at 1.000.

Superior Petroleum-Government No.
3, SE SEI NWi 24-35-3W, Offsetting 
the two big Crumley-Fryberger wells, 
pulled the rods preparatory to acidiz
ing on Thursday. The hole filled with 
oil and it appeared to be about to 
flow so it was again put on the pump. 
It has been making about 30 barrels 
natural.

Oien-Government No. 3, NW SWi 
NEi 14-35-2W. is drilling at 1260.

Mon tana-Dak ota-State No. 325, C 
SWi NEi 36-34-2W, is drilling at ISO.

Three new locations were 
nounced:

Nepstad-Montgomery-Fargher - Hau
gen No. 4, SW SEI SEI 2-35-SW, drill
ing, 220.

Pfabe A Engtefcing-Daniebon No, L 
CNL SEi NEi 20-35- 1W, rig up. 

Vanderp— Solberg No. 2, 8W SWi
(Continued on Page Five)

160
A Cut Bank well with a fluid level 

4150 of only 300 feet swabbed 90 barrels to 
40 furnish ,the most unusual happening 

710 of the past week. The well is Glacier 
530 Production-Puller No. 5, CNL SEi 
50 SEi 17-33-5W. It had dry Sunburst 

720 sand from 2885 to 2915; upper Cut 
1890 Bank sand from 2924 to 2968 and lower 

90 Cut Bank, the main pay, from 2968 
280 to 2975. It was completed one foot 

1790 in the Ellis shale at 2976, with 7-inch 
6080 pipe set at 2929. This is an unusually 
675 high Initial for so low a fluid level.

Castle-Pardee-Tribal 198 No. 1, SE 
150 NEi NWi 30-32-5W, set 10-lnch casing 
380 at 595. Colorado shale was at 565.

Cobb-Texaeo-MneDer No. 1. NW NWi 
600 SWi 2-35-6W, to drilling at 2850.

Cobb-Tribal 202 No. 1. SE SEI NEI 
360 24-32-6W, to drilling with rotary tools 
70 at 500.

Consolidated Gaa-Frary -Tribal 208 
10 Nou 1, NE NEi SEi 34-32-6W, to drill- 
70 Ing at 1430. Colorado was at 606 and 

3070 10-lnch was set at 653.
____1 Da via-Tribal 2*5 No. 1, NE SEi NEi
80840 ' 2S-32-6W, has casing cemented at 3003, 
3780 ! ready to drill in.

100

j 130

500

250

an-
420

FOR OIL PACT EXTENSION
WASHINGTON —The senate unan

imously agreed to a house resolution 
extending until Sept. 1, 1943, the inter
state compact to conserve oil and gas 
and sent it to the White House.

TOTAL WYOMING .
TOTAL COLORADO 
TOTAL ROCKY MT. STS. ...104830

The first auto taxi to New York 
city cruised on Fifth avenue in 1904.(Continued on Page Five)


